THREE STUDENT GROUPS NAMED

Dr. E. E. Park, head of the English department at the University of Georgia, will be the speaker for Honors Day, Saturday, June 1, at 11:30 a.m. in the auditorium. At this time outstanding achievement in scholarship, leadership, and service will be recognized.

In the first group, twelve students will be honored for high scholarship. These students must have attained a grade point ratio of 5. The second group will be made up of six students who have displayed constructive leadership and a loyalty to the ideals of the college.

Six members of the third group will be chosen for unselfish service and loyalty to the ideals of the college. A fourth section will honor those students who have won prizes and awards in extra-curricular activity.

Jim Wrinkle Has Been Awarded Fellowship

Announcement has come from the administration that two fellowship jobs have been provided in the physical education and general health divisions of the Teachers College for next year. Jim Wrinkle, Dalton, has definitely been selected for one of these fellowships. A vacancy is yet to be filled by the physical training division.

Society Officers Are Elected for 1935 Term

Mildred Brannen and Beards Loyd will head the Oglethorpe and Stephens Societies, respectively, at the fall term as a result of elections. The other officers of the Oglethorpe Society are: Laura Hickey, vice-president; Clio Toapetti, secretary; Anna Graham, business manager; Albert Green, dormitory books; Burtley DeLoach, librarian; Margaret Owens; Edgar Ware, treasurer; and Eunice Beneke, librarian.

The Stephens elected Katherine Simmons, vice-president; Janette Willett, secretary; Mattie Cain, treasurer; Delma Wheeler, chorister; Pay Fug, pianist; Blakely Thompson, chaplain.

Teachers College Honors Founders at "Former Trustees Day" Program Friday
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Three Student Groups Named

The Delta Sigma Fraternity Held Their Annual Spring Banquet at the Colman's Tea Room Saturday evening. While the Iota Pi Nu Fraternity Members Were Feted at the Jacquet Hotel.

The third annual banquet of the Delta Sigma Fraternity was held at the Columbus Tea Room, North Main street, Saturday evening, May 25, at 7:30 o'clock. Frank Quattlebaum, past president of the fraternity, acted as toastmaster. Special guests included the sponsors: Miss Mensa Comming and Dr. and Mrs. R. J. D. Hall.

Following the banquet dancing was enjoyed jointly with the Iota Pi Nu Fraternity at the armory. The Original Georgians of Savannah, played for the dance.

Members and their dates included: Frank Quattlebaum, Pay Fug; William H. Wilkes, Sara Brinson; Charles Jones, Maryline Monee; Allen Arm, Mary Sims; Houston Williams; Lottie Rosnowe; Wayne McKenney; Barbara Gray; Gene Bell; Lillian Simms; Gene Woods, Mazza Comming; Charles Woodward, Ethel Mincey; Holder Watson, Alice Hill; Ernest Harper; Leon Mae Tyson; Carroll Fender; Mary Thomas; Durant Fulford; Sadie Lee Akles; Bob Boyd; Evelyn Cherry; Joe Lambright, Eloise Brown; Harper, Leila Mae Tyson; Carlton Lomier, Grace Cromley; Delmas Wheeler; Margaret Duncan; Holoman Dawson; Carrie Edna Fauls; Bob Powl; Evelyn Matthews; Deasy Baun; Grace McNoville; Hugh Hodges, Mary Jane Hodges; Roy Rabun, Elizabeth Muncie; Barton Stephens, Martha Cain; Alton Settles, Johnnie R. Lewis; Robert Clifton; Charlie Joe Collins, Carolyn Brown; Thorn- }

FORERUNNER BOARD

PAID TRIBUTE

Leland Cox Will Give Chopin Recital May 29

Leland Cox Jr. of Stillhouse, will give another Chopin recital Tuesday, May 30th, in the College auditorium in honor of the South Georgia Teachers College. He earned his piano certificate from the South Georgia Teachers College in 1933 and since that time he has attended the Atlanta Conservatory for two semesters on a scholarship with Earle Chester Smith. This summer he will study again with Mr. Smith.

His program includes:

- Preludes: 1, 2, and 32
- Sonatas in E Flat Major, in its 1st and 2nd Movements.
- Two Mazurkas.

"Former Trustees Day" was observed at South Georgia Teachers College Friday, May 24. This day was devoted to reviewing the history of the college. The program which began at 11:30 a.m. was as follows:

- Processional, "March of the Priests" (Menchelshen)—College orchestra.
- "Song, Georgia Land." Devotettl—President Marvin S. Pittman.

"Physical Education of South Georgia Teachers College."—Hon. J. E. Mc- Gowan, Blaistead, Ga., member of the board of trustees, 1926-1930.

"Legislative Evolution at the South Georgia Teachers College."—Hon. Howell Cone, Savannah, Ga., member of the board of trustees, 1925-1926.

"Educational Evolution at the South Georgia Teachers College."—A. A. Singley, head of education department.

"Evolution of the Press to the Past."—Hon. S. H. Morgan, Guyton, Ga., member of the board of trustees, 1922-1925.

"The Present Born to the Past."—Hon. J. H. Morgan, Guyton, Ga., member of the Board of Trustees, Savannah, Georgia University System of Colleges.

Introduction of other former trustees—President Marvin S. Pittman.

"Owrand Christian Soldiers."—1:35 p.m. Luncheon, Anderson Hall.

Pictorial Review—Miss Malvina Tussell and W. S. Hamner.

Former members of the board of trustees, living and dead, are: J. Ban- (Continued on page 2)

Spring Debate to be Held May 31

The quarterly debate between the Oglethorpe and Stephens literary societies will be held Friday, May 31, at 5:00 p.m. Subject for debate is "Resolved, That congress should enact a law providing for the expropriation of capital as well as men, during war."

The affirmative will be upheld by the Stephens' speakers, Brian Lisa Aycock and Berten Stephens, while the negative will be argued by Ethel Mae Byrd and Woodrow Powell, the Oglethorpe speakers.

(Continued on page 2)
of education to make the happiness of youth that of an old picture of a cornucopia pouring 'This is the happiest time of your life.' I can't at school assemblies tell youngsters like these, out a profusion of all colors of flowers. Speakers from each side and meeting like an A for the women thrilled with it. Their faces turned up- music rises to a climax. These three beautiful trions offered the quaint old classics, mostly songs of spring. A pretty child of six, under instrumentalists, vocalists, soloists, duets and announcement and with no waits, musicians, in- no one was skipped. Meantime, without an- tato crisp. A girl pinned a lily on each guest comers. Each, at some time or other, said we collegians sing. In the women's dormitory in the campus, writes in the May issue of School "A trio of women sang 'Die Fruhlingzeit.' It runs along smooth and bright—the melting of the snows, the coming of the warm moist winds, the spread of the green carpet over hill and dale, the blooming of innumerable flowers. The music rises to a climax. These three beautiful women thrilled with it. Their faces turned upward, radiant, proclaiming 'Oh wie wunderam ist der Frühlingzeit, die Frühlingzeit!' The hall is in old Southern style. Open stairs springing from each side and meeting like an A for the corridor extending back to the second floor. On these stairs the girls had taken places to listen to the music. Some were in white, some in yellow or green or red or blue. The effect was that of an old picture of a cornocopia pouring out a profusion of all colors of flowers. Speakers at school assemblies tell youngsters like these, 'This is the happiest time of your life.' I can't believe this. It seems to me it is the business of education to make the happiness of youth grow on and abide. If, at 20, you are not hap- pier and more of a radiator of happiness than you were at 20 you haven't used your education right.

"Pittman preaches this. 'You folks here,' he says, 'have been born into a world of beauty with flowers, birds and the incomparable stars. The rule of Nature is healing. Life is a her-itage of good, without condition, for which you are training here, is to brighten the world' Therefore, he is gently pushing more music, more art and more of the refinements of social service into the courses of the college to which he came as president a year ago. Pittman is a product of Mississippi, New York, Oregon, Dakota, Michigan and Georgia. He is patient, persistent, persuasive and never pretentious. While we visitors were riding toward Willis Sutton's Atlanta, through handsome towns and pretty villages, past stately old houses and gardens, under trees banded with Spanish moss, the party elected me to say in print something suggestive of the way we feel toward these Georgians. Pittman I have known for many years. I never heard him mentioned without com- mendation. Kyle Alfriend, the quiet, business-like executive secretary of the state education association, is a silent dynamo, always efficient. Georgia school people are so affable, earnest, forward-looking and high-spirited that they have, wonder of wonders, the affection and appreciation of even cham- bers of commerce."
Among the Athletes

(By JIM WRINKLE)

Cochran defeated the Teachers in the first game of the series here Friday 9 to 8. A four-run rally in the ninth inning gave them a lead and they successfully withstood a Blue Tide uprising to hold onto a one-run margin.

The Teachers hit Kirksey harder than Cochran did Hayman, but the T. C. defense blew up at critical moments, and let Cochran score four runs in each of two big innings.

The Teachers scored three runs each in the third and in the fifth innings, and two in the ninth.

The Teachers split even in a two-game series with B.P.I. in Mount Vernon on May 16th and 17th. Both games were close. Hines was the winning pitcher in the last game.

The Teachers also broke even with Norman Park, the league-leaders, at Statesboro, on May 7th and 8th. In the first game, after "General" Lee was hit by a pitched ball and had to leave the game, Coach shifted his lineup in a hit-and-run order to save Hayman for the next day's game. Poor fielding, and equally poor pitching on the part of the Teachers threw away an eight-run lead, and Morrow Park won 11 to 10.

In the second game J. C. Hines, short-stop for three years, was converted into a hurler and held the league-leaders to three hits. The Teachers played good ball behind him and won easily.

Our place of honor this week goes to Hines. When all the pitchers were aililing or ineffective, he came to the rescue and won two games for the Blue Tide. His hitting hasn't been so very good since the road trip to Cochran (when he hit two home runs), but his pitching has more than made up for it.

Gene Woods played his last two games for the Teachers this week end. We have never had a more conscientious hurling ball player than Wood.

Hayman has pitched excellent ball for the Teachers all season. For the first half of the season, he was the only pitcher that could win a game. The three defeats charged up to him in the last three series were due to the lack of support. For instance, only three of the Cochran runs Friday were earned, the other six were gifts.

The game Saturday may have been Hines' last contest for the Teachers. There is the possibility that he will get into organized baseball this summer.

"General" Lee was just rounding into form when an accident put him out for the rest of the season. A broken bone in his hand had to be reset only last week. We are counting on him for next year, and know that he will come through!

The tennis team failed to win any great honors at the Southern Tournament in Atlanta, but it did make a creditable showing. Smith got a bye in the first round of the singles, and thus gave a good account of himself before bowing to the number one man of Sewanee, Smith and Munch defeated Macon in the first round doubles, and had match point against Georgia in the second round, but could not quite win out.

Track season closed prematurely with the cancellation of the meet with Georgia Freshmen. The T. C. track men lost their second meet to B. P. I. at Mount Vernon by a score of 35-31. The team was handicapped by the absence of weight men, Fulford being the only one to make the trip. Coach Westcott won the 120-yard high hurdles; Charlie Paine, the 220-yard dash; McKee the half mile. The T. C. relay team also came in first. Next year we expect track to be a more important sport at T. C.

W. A. A. NEWS

(By NANCY YOUNG)

May we dedicate this last W. A. A. news of the year to four senior girls, members of our W. A. A. Council who have been great workers, unfishful and steadfast girls who have made our W. A. A. what it is today. These girls are Victoria Cone, president for this year; Mary Margaret Hines, vice-president for two years; Virginia Edenfield, councilwoman for tennis, three years, and Helen Oliff, president last year and publisher this year. These girls will graduate in two weeks and leave behind them a name better for tennis, and perhaps, but the service they have rendered the W. A. A. will remain.

The council wishes to extend congratulations to them for their work and to thank them for all they have given to the council and to the uplifting of better athletics for the girls of T. C. Luck to you girls, and may you be as great out in the world as you have been in the W. A. A.

As we bid adieu to the outgoing officers and members for this year, may we welcome those who will carry out our work next year. To them lies the greatest task. Gayn Dolbe will lead the W. A. A. next year as president; May Jones Hickey, vice-president; Kathleen Simmons, secretary, and Lila Simmons, publicity chairman. Among the second year officers, Laura Hickey and Sally Smith, new councilmen that have been elected. They have already had training in W. A. A. work, so several have served on council this year. In you lies the future of the W. A. A. Keep up its good spirit and work. Getting away from the sentimental and encouraging words, we'd like to say the 'ole swimmin' hole' has been full of late. Girls are coming out by the dozens for swimming, and the life saving class is almost ready for its test. A great deal of interest has been shown, and we're hoping the water carnival will be what we're expecting. Everyone, faculty and students, be out for the event. You might discover a dolphin swimmer among T. C. students.

The tennis tournament is being played off this week. It looks like the sessions will take the people over, and the tournament is fixed for the right place. Even a sophomore can't return them.

The water carnival and the tennis tournament will bring to a close the W. A. A. activities for this year.

Dolphin Club to Have Water Carnival June 4

The Dolphin Club, composed of the senior life savers of the campus, will present a water carnival at the swimming pool on the afternoon of June 4th from 4:30 till 6:00 o'clock.

The carnival will be a combination of diving, stunts, stories, relays and life saving demonstrations. This will be the first water event ever staged at South Georgia Teachers College, and owing to the size of the pool, it will not be elaborate, but its purpose is to try to show form in swimming as well as variation, and what to do in case of drowning.

The events as now planned will be free style swimming, single and three legged races, American crawl, back crawl, side stroke, broad stroke, flutter kick, somersault kick, plain dive, open dive, jack knife dive, back dive, flying Dutchman dive, twist dive, one-half turn, speed swimming, stunts, relays, life saving demonstration.

A duration is the most unusual feature between two places.

Do you remember way back when table scraps were chicken feed instead of salad?

He, in the house: "Who spilled mustard all over this waffle?"

She, in the house: "Oh, John, how could you? This is a lemon pie."

A man whose name was Burst had a family and the children were named John Wood Burst, Nellie Mae Burst and Charlie Will Burst. According to latest reports none of them had.

Looking back over the years: Maybe we all didn't win letters and points, but we had great fun getting beat.

Here's to a bigger and better W. A. A. next year.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

"Where the Crowds Go"

A NEW SIZE PICTURE AT A CHEAP PRICE

Come Up and See Samples.

SANDEARS STUDIO

8-Hour Service on Films.

TEACHERS

Make United your Headquarters. We carry a complete line of first quality merchandise, and assure you that your patronage is always appreciated.

United 5c to $5 Store
C. L. MARTIN, Manager
President Pittman Delivers Addresses

Dr. Marvin S. Pittman has made literary addresses for high school graduations throughout Georgia since April 29. This final address will be given at Alma High School June 11.

The complete calendar follows:

- Clio, April 30; South, May 4; Byram county school rally, May 18; Morven, May 17; Kibbie, May 20; Cusseta, May 21; Undilla, May 23; Gorton, May 24; Stillmore, baccalaureate sermon, May 26; Wadley, May 27; Ocilla, May 28; Girard, May 30; Summertown, May 31; Shiloh, June 1; Georgia State Industrial College, Savannah, baccalaureate sermon, June 2; Socialberries, June 3; Nicholls, June 4; Badley, June 5; Darien, June 6; Statesboro High and Industrial School, June 7; Middle Georgia College, Cochran, June 9 (evening); Alma, June 11.

Cherry Chosen to Head Student Council in 1936

By a narrow margin of forty-four votes, Jim Cherry defeated Marvin McElhine in the race for the presidency of the Student Council for next year. The contest was by far the closest in recent years.

For days before the election the campaign managers and friends of the two candidates exerted every effort to insure the victory of their man. Posters, cards and other forms of propaganda transformed the usually tranquil campus into a seething mass of conflicting opinions. The outcome of the election was never certain until the final results were posted.

The other officers were completely over-shadowed by the presidential race and none of the candidates made an active campaign. Those chosen were: Lillian Simmons, vice-president, and Sara Remington, treasurer.

I. R. C. Members Enjoy Savannah Trip Sunday

The International Relations Club and several members of the faculty, who were old and new members with a picnic at Tybee Beach Sun-

The group left Statesboro at 9:30 o'clock and went directly to the independent Presbyterian church, in Savannah, where they attended the morning service.

After the service the group left for Tybee Island, where a delightful picnic lunch was served. Swimming and beach tennis were enjoyed during the afternoon. At 4 o'clock a picnic supper was served, after which the party left for Statesboro.

Those included in this trip were: Dr. Dettler, Mrs. Dettler, Miss Marie Wool, Miss Eleanor Ray, Miss Hester Newton, Miss Frances and members of the International Relations Club.

Miss Roberts Remains With Training School

Iris Roberts, who came to South Georgia Teachers College from Blake,
ya, Ga., in the summer of 1934 to complete requirements for a teacher's degree, will be retained by the administration as critic teacher of the third and fourth grades in the training school here next year.

Miss Roberts, or "Pat," the name she is so well known by, is a former Berry student and has had a few years' teaching experience. During the past year "Pat" has been matron of Anderson hall and a teacher in the Y. W. C. A. and student government activities.

"Pat" gets her B. S. here on June 10th, after which she will enter Columbus University summer school for special study in supervision while earning her master's degree.

Positions of Visitors

1. Bath G. Bate
2. J. W. Yoder
3. N. Lary
4. S. H. Sherman
5. Sepsa Treanor
6. Mary Lou Carmichael
7. H. A. Lancaster
8. Nell Chamberle
9. W. T. Knox
10. Rolen M. Lyon
11. Nenel Shenry
12. A. A. Reed
13. D. W. R. Atwater
14. Roy Aaron
15. E. W. Padovan
16. C. E. Wray
17. J. P. Dyer
18. A. J. Hargrove
19. W. F. C. Deal
20. Mabel E. Hodge
21. Josephine Gartland
22. Mary Lou Carmichael
23. Ruth L. Bane
24. Andrew College
25. G. S. W. C.
26. Statesboro High School
27. Statesboro Public Schools
28. Statesboro College
29. Statesboro Teachers College
30. Statesboro Grammar School
31. Statesboro Elementary School
32. Statesboro Normal School
33. Statesboro High School
34. Statesboro Teachers College
35. Statesboro Grammar School
36. Statesboro Elementary School
37. Statesboro High School
38. Statesboro Teachers College
39. Statesboro Grammar School
40. Statesboro Elementary School

Students Elected to Medical School

Frank Quattlebaum and Albert Deal, both students at South Georgia Teachers College, were among the forty students selected from the six hundred applicants at Augusta Medical College.

Elmira Fletcher, a pre-medical student at the University of Georgia and a former student here, was also selected.

The selection of Quattlebaum and Deal is a definite honor, as these two are the first to be selected from the state in recent years.

All three of these students have splendid records in scholarship, Quattlebaum and Deal are members of the Delta Sigma fraternity and Miss Fletcher is a member of the T Club.

Somebody says that 10 years from now we will laugh at the kind of hats women are wearing today, but we can't hold in that long.

McLELLANS

Quality Merchandise at the Right Price!